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INTERNET PRICE LIST #82  © 2018
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America: FREE SHIPPING orders over $35. Orders under $35 - $3 shipping/handling. Other countries: $3 shipping.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Today Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       It is much cheaper to buy in Canada  -  your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.

Credit cards are processed in Cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Upcoming shows at which I will have a booth - See lots of new material in many binders and red boxes.
June 22 - 24, 2018 Royal, St. Catharines, ON  (Purchase $25 or more at my booth and I will refund your $3 admission fee upon request)

Holiday Inn & Suites, Parkway Convention Centre, 327 Ontario St., St. Catharines, Ontario
September 21 - 23, 2018 BNAPS, Quebec City, QC

October 13-14, 2018 Canpex, London, ON

FCD1 - 1c green Customs Duty used on 11 October, 1933 commercial envelope from London, England.
Usually the customs duty stamps are on the back and not cancelled.

This one is particularly nice as the stamp is on the front and is properly tied with an Ottawa customs cancel.
$75  (±US$60)
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - PET6* x 2 different shades - 4c black and pink - each with large imprint on attached imprinted tab - $45  (±US$36)

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - PET6* - 4c black & pink with the much scarcer small imprint on attached tab - $45  (±US$36)

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - PET6,6b* - 4c black on pink pair with large imprint.
“THOS” ERROR on position #1 and normal stamp pos #2. Rarely seen in multiple. Cat. $105 + value of imprint.

$80  (±US$64)

“THOS” 
ERROR
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FCH2a - on complete St. Maurice Paper Co. Limited check (several similar available) - Cat. $100 - $35  (±US$28)

FX36 - 2c excise tax on 1920’s Kerman & Mason receipt.
Interesting bit of history showing one of the ways how these excise tax stamps were used (several similar items available) - $4  (±US$3.20)
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FWS15*NH without tab. Complete set FWS7-14. Very minor separation between pos. #2 and #3 - $125  (±US$100)

FWS15*NH without tab. Complete set FWS7-14 - $150   (±US$120)

FWS15*NH booklet pane with tab. Complete set FWS7-14 - $195   (±US$156)
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1909 Montreal DOMINION EXPRESS Letterhead signed by the agent.
Same design as used on the local stamps.

$60  (±US$48)
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BCL42 - 50c seldom seen block of 4.
Scarce “CLINTON,BC” cancels - $25  (±US$20)

FG20 - 60c blue 1897 Gas Inspection.
Very attractive clean horizontal strip of 4 - $15  (±US$12)

FE15b - $3 Electric light inspection - RARE - “JUMP # PAIR”
light horizontal document fold, very fresh - $40 (±US$32) 

FWT10 - 4c blue WAR TAX block of 9.
bottom right stamp has small punch.

Blocks of this value rarely seen - $25 (±US$20)

The 2017  Canadian revenue  
stamp catalogue by E.S.J. van Dam

The definitive and only catalogue for
Canada & provinces Revenues,
Telephone & Telegraph franks,

Duck, hunting & Wildlife Conservation stamps. 
Spiral bound - 214 pages - 1200 color photos

prices include Air Mail shipping, packing, 
insurance + applicable taxes in Canada.

Ontario & Maritime Provinces Cdn  ..........$37.66
rest of Canada .......................................... $35.00
to USA ...................................................... $40.00
All other countries ..................................... $50.00
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FM2*NH - black Medicine stamp
Block of 12. very fresh. Cat. $144

$50  (±US$40)
FCD1,2, 4 - 1c, 5c Customs Duty Blocks of 4.

Nice clean blocks and rarely seen thus - $20  (±US$16)

FG19*NH - 50c 1897 Gas Inspection - plate number block of 12.
Very fresh. Some perf separation between selvedge and plate number at top and upper stamps.

Cat. $94+ value of imprint - $55  (±US$44)
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Rare early 1906 Electric Light Inspectors Office document used at Penetang.
FE8a - 25c + FE10a - 50c pay the required rate.

Rare document in very fresh condition - $150  (±US$120)
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1896 - 3 page  - Supreme Court Judgment document signed by Robert Cassels, Registrar.
FSC6 - $5 blue x 2 copies affixed to pay the required fee.

Documents with 1876 issue law stamps affixed are rare - $500  (±US$400)
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FWH13 - 1997 Canada Duck on complete license with original instructions still attached and rarely seen thus.
I have whited out the name and address on this scan for security reasons, the original is not affected. Exceptional VF/Superb condition - $25  (±US$20)

MW1 - Winnipeg Fish & Game stamp used on 1967 cover from Manitoba to stamp dealer in Quebec.
Used in the proper year - $25  (±US$20)
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SW1-3*NH - 1988 - 1990 Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation complete.
These were only printed in very small quantities and are missing from most collections.

A complete set of 3 in Very Fine mint never hinged condition. Cat. $450
$325  (±US$260)

Upcoming shows at which I will have a booth - See lots of new material in many binders and red boxes.
June 22 - 24, 2018 Royal, St. Catharines, ON  (Purchase $25 or more at my booth and I will refund your $3 admission fee upon request)

Holiday Inn & Suites, Parkway Convention Centre, 327 Ontario St., St. Catharines, Ontario
September 21 - 23, 2018 BNAPS, Quebec City, QC

October 13-14, 2018 Canpex, London, ON
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FSC10 - $5 black, red control numbers, Very Fine used. Cat $1200
$695  (±US$556)

FSC9 - $5 blue horizontal strip of 3.
Very attractive multiple - $125 (±US$100)

OL52a - 50c red 
IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR

Absolutely spectacular pair with very 
clear bulls eye September 2, 1870 

cancels. Small thin between stamps. 
One of the nicest pairs I have seen

$400  (±US$320)

1915 Wine strips complete - FWT19 - 25.
Much better condition than usual for this set.

FWT21 - the very rare 13c is VERY FINE used.
FWT24 - 5c head sideways is mint never hinged, FWT25 is mint with original gum.

FWT23-50c rejoined at centre. A combination set of mint and used, very fresh. Cat. value $815
$495  (±US$396)

If the above set remains unsold I will consider selling just the VF & RARE FWT21 - 13c used for $300  (±US$240)

Upcoming shows at which I will have a booth - See lots of new material in many binders and red boxes.
June 22 - 24, 2018 Royal, St. Catharines, ON  (Purchase $25 or more at my booth and I will refund your $3 admission fee upon request)

Holiday Inn & Suites, Parkway Convention Centre, 327 Ontario St., St. Catharines, Ontario
September 21 - 23, 2018 BNAPS, Quebec City, QC

October 13-14, 2018 Canpex, London, ON


